Closed Access to Information Requests for Program Information (July 2018)

Request
Number

Public Body

Response

Fees
Paid

Request Summary

A-7079

Executive
Partly granted
Council Office

Yes

Any documents or briefing notes that
reference ATIPP or access to information.
Timeline: January 1, 2017 to present.

A-7080

Executive
Partly granted
Council Office

Yes

Emails sent or received by the Deputy
Minister that reference ATIPP or access to
information. Timeline: January 1, 2017 to
present.

A-7081

Executive
Withdrawn/
Council Office discontinued

No

Emails sent to or received from the Cabinet
Office that reference ATIPP or access to
information. Timeline: January 1, 2017 to
present.

A-7097

Community
Services

Withdrawn/
discontinued

No

Personal information.

A-7167

Highways
and Public
Works

Withdrawn/
discontinued

No

Total number of accidents and how many
of these where charges with distracted
driving that occurred on the Alaska
Highway between the Carcross Cutoff and
the Mayo Road. Timeline: January 1, 2010
to present.

A-7178

Yukon Liquor
Corporation

Withdrawn/
discontinued

No

All internal and external communication
including but not limited to letters, e-mails,
directives and reports related to the design,
development, launch, approval or legality
of a 2017 research study (sometimes
referred to as the Northern Territories
Alcohol Study) on the impact of alcohol
warning labels. Timeline: January 1, 2017

to present.
A-7191

Health and
Social
Services

Refused

No

1) Coverage or benefit status (e.g. full
coverage, partial coverage, exception drug
status, Health Canada Special Access
Program) and the name of the territorial
plan under which the drug is covered. 2)
For each drug, the number of patients
currently covered under the plan. 3)For
each drug the amount in dollars per patient
per year that it costs the province to cover
the drug. Timeline: January 1, 2016 to
present with data broken down by year.
List of Drugs: Agalsidase alfa (Replagal);
Agalsidase beta (Fabryzyme);
Alglucosidase alpha (Myozyme); Asfotase
Alpha (Strensiq); Bosentan (Tracleer);
Dornase alfa (Pulmozyme); Eculuzimab
(Soliris); Elosulfase alfa (Vimizim);
Galsufase (Naglazyme); Idursulfase
(Elaprase); Imatnib (Gleever/Glivic);
Imiglucerase (Cerezyme); Ivacaftor
(Kalydeco); Laronidase (Aldurzyme);
Lenalidomide (Revlimid);
Lumacaftor/Ivacaftro (Orkambi); Miglustat
(Zavesca); Nitisinone (Orfadin); Nusinersen
(Spinraza); Pegadernase bovine (Adllagen);
Rufinamide (Banzel); Saproptering
dihydrochloride (Kuvan); Tadalafil
(Adcirca); Velaglucerase alpha (Vpiv)

A-7094

Highways
and Public
Works

Partly granted

Yes

Correspondence between the department
and consultants, technicians, engineers, or
contractors related to the Dawson City
airport. Timeline: June 1, 2017 to
December 31, 2017.

A-7184

Highways
and Public
Works

Withdrawn/di
scontinued

No

Personal information.

A-7208

Justice

Partly granted

No

Personal information.

A-7209

Energy, Mines Partly granted
and
Resources

No

Personal information.

A-7210

Yukon
Hospital
Corporation

Granted in full

No

Request for records to include Whitehorse
General Hospital and Watson Lake
Hospital. All internal communications,
emails, memos and reports that reference
the Yukon Arctic Ultra between the dates
of January 29, 2018 and February 16,
2018.

A-7211

Health and
Social
Services

No records
found

No

Any correspondence between Janssen Inc.
or someone on its behalf and Ministry of
Health and Social Services regarding
biosimilar infliximab (e.g. Remsima or
Renfexis). Timeline: January 1, 2013 to
present.

A-7214

Community
Services

Refused

No

Personal information.

A-7217

Education

Granted in full

No

Personal information.

A-7218

Health and
Social
Services

Granted in full

No

Supported child care program review.
Timeline: 2011 to present.

A-7219

Health and
Social
Services

Granted in full

No

A copy of a program review report on the
Supported Child Care Program that was
completed by/for Family and Children
Services. Timeline: 2011 to present.

A-7220

Finance

Withdrawn/
discontinued

No

Personal information.

A-7221

Yukon
Workers’
Compensatio
n, Health and
Safety Board

Partly granted

No

All invoices from [name withheld] of
Thompson Dorfman Sweatman LLP
pertaining to Supreme Court File No. 17AP015.A

A-7223

Education

No records
found

No

Personal information.

A-7224

Yukon
Lotteries
Commission

Partly granted

No

1)The Western Canada Lotteries
Corporation Agreement with the
Commission and/or Yukon. 2) The
document by which the Commission
established retailer eligibility criteria in
2007 (ie. Policy document, meeting
minutes or other formal document issued
and/or approved by the Commission). 3)
The document whereby the Western
Canada Lotteries Corporation approved the
retailer eligibility criteria set by the
Commission in 2007. 4) The number of
retailer applications received by the
Commission from January 1, 2008 to June
1, 2018 for (a) Whitehorse and (b)each
community. 5) The number of retailer
applications that the Commission did not
accept or denied based on the application
of the retailer eligibility criterial from
January 1,2008 to June 1, 2018 for (a)
Whitehorse and (b) each community. 6) All
documents concerning the Commission’s
decision to accept and approve Save-OnFoods’ application to be a Lottery Ticket
Centre Retailer, including but not limited to
(a) copy of application submitted by SaveOn-Foods, (b) copy of any internal or
external emails, letters and other
communications regarding the application
of the retail eligibility criteria to Save-OnFoods’ application, (c) minutes of any
meetings in which Save-On-Foods’
application was discussed or debated, and
(d) any decision document regarding the
acceptance or approval of Save-On Foods’
application. Timeline: January 1, 2017 to

present.
A-7225

Yukon
Workers’
Compensatio
n, Health and
Safety Board

Partly granted

No

1) All published generic procedural
information that is or has ever been made
available to Yukon workers claiming a
prohibited reprisal under s18 of the
Occupation Health and Safety Act (OHSA).
2) Any and all information published or
otherwise provide to workers that explains
the summary conviction process that is
engaged on receipt of a complaint of
reprisal under s18 of the OHSA. 3) Any
and all information published or otherwise
provided to workers that explains in which
court a complaint of reprisal under s18 of
the OHSA belongs. 4) Any and all
information published or otherwise
provided to workers on receipt of a
complaint of reprisal that explains the
Director’s involvement in and authority
over complaints filed pursuant to s18 of
the OHSA (from 1984 to the present day).
5) Any policies, discussion papers,
correspondence, etc. outlining the
department’s decision and reason not to
publish procedural information related to
s18 complaints under the OHSA. Not
looking for unique information that might
have been provided to a specific worker
who made a complaint, but rather for
generic information that was published
and/or otherwise made available to
workers and the general public. This might
include, but should not be limited to,
pamphlets, flow charts, instructions,
brochures, etc….

A-7227

Women’s
directorate

Partly granted

No

Emails and briefing notes regarding the
decision by federal government to extend
the mandate of the Inquiry in the Missing

and Murdered Indigenous Women and
Girls. Timeline: June 1, 2018 to present.
A-7229

Executive
No records
Council Office found

No

Copies of all emails, text messages and
social media messages to and from the
Premier during May and June referencing
Arizona.

A-7230

Executive
No records
Council Office found

No

All records of meeting or government
business that prevented the Premier from
attending the Western Premiers’
Conference. Timeline: May 1, 2018 to
present.

A-7231

Environment

Granted in full

No

Personal information.

A-7232

Public Service Granted in full
Commission

No

Personal information.

A-7234

Education

No

All information available regarding the
decision making process that led to the
decision to reduce the capacity of the
French language high school from 200 to
150 students. Timeline: January 1, 2018 to
present.

A-7235

Public Service Partly granted
Commission

No

Personal information.

A-7236

Environment

Partly granted

No

Personal information.

A-7237

Justice

Partly granted

No

Personal information.

A-7238

Environment

Granted in full

No

Personal information.

A-7239

Community
Services

Partly granted

No

Personal information.

A-7241

Environment

Granted in full

No

Personal information.

A-7242

Public Service Partly granted
Commission

No

Personal information.

A-7244

Executive
Granted in full
Council Office

No

All communications, written, email and
notes also any technical reports or reviews

Refused

and associated communications related to
the Mayo Airport Subdivision during all
stages of development including but not
limited to expansions and planned
expansions.
A-7252

Yukon Liquor
Corporation

A-7254

Withdrawn/
discontinued

No

Copy of last successful bid for deposit bag
delivery contract.

Public Service Granted in full
Commission

No

Personal information.

A-7257

Environment

Granted in full

No

Copies of responsive records for A-7012.

A-7258

Environment

Partly granted

No

Copies of responsive records for A-6886.

A-7259

Environment

Granted in full

No

Copies of responsive records for A-6897.

A-7266

Environment

Partly granted

No

Personal information.

A-7276

Economic
Development

Partly granted

No

Personal information.

